ILM Level 5 Certificate in
Effective Coaching and Mentoring
Are you looking for a professional coaching qualification?
If yes, then this is course for you.
“A professional course delivered by a professional.”

Pat O’Kane
Prepare yourself for excellence.
With this world respected qualification.

The programme includes:
Four days of face-to-face training

This is a Professional International
Coaching Qualification.
Certified through Tony Swainston Ltd as
the approved ILM Centre, for those that
want to get the best from themselves and
the people they work with. It will further
develop an existing skillset in empowering
and leading others, whilst it is also a
valuable qualification that will assist with
future career progression.
Great training.
This training programme offers excellent
value for money and provides a balanced
approach to both the theory and practice
of effective coaching.
You will gain a Level 5 qualification.
Which is broadly equivalent to Degree level
standard as determined by Ofqual and the
QCF
(Qualifications
and
Credit
Framework).

One-to-one and ongoing support
Personal feedback on all assignments
External assessment costs
ILM level 5 professional certificate

Dates:
April 27-30 inclusive, 2020
Times:
9am to 5pm each day
Venue
To be confirmed in Harrogate
Cost
£1820 including VAT

“Tony was fantastic. He was helpful, professional and provided loads of feedback. It confirmed that I have
made the right decision to go into this field of work.
Very impressed and I would definitely recommend Tony to others.”

Neil Fitzsimons

If these dates don’t work for you

“An excellent course that provided the confidence to move forward with a career in coaching
through accessing personal qualities and potential that had remained untapped for years.”
Sqn Ldr Andy Mewes RAF

Meet your trainer
Tony Swainston
I have dedicated my working life to studying, understanding and applying powerful coaching and
leadership principles across a range of organisations within the public and private sectors. Over
the past 20 years I have had the pleasure and opportunity of working in over 20 countries training
people.
I am passionate about coaching and I have experience of successfully taking hundreds of highly
satisfied people through the ILM level V and level VII qualifications.

To find out more about this opportunity:
Tony:

(07919) 045429

tony@tonyswainston.com

